Cultured retinal neuronal cells and Müller cells both show net production of lactate.
Glucose has long been considered the substrate for energy metabolism in the retina. Recently, an alternative hypothesis (metabolic coupling) suggested that mitochondria in retinal neurons utilize preferentially the lactate produced specifically by Müller cells, the principal glial cell in the retina. These two views of retinal metabolism were examined using confluent cultures of photoreceptor cells, Müller cells, ganglion cells, and retinal pigment epithelial cells incubated in modified Dulbecco's minimal essential medium containing glucose or glucose and lactate. The photoreceptor and ganglion cells represented neural elements, and the Müller and pigment epithelial cells represented non-neural cells. The purpose of the present experiments was two-fold: (1) to determine whether lactate is a metabolic product or substrate in retinal cells, and (2) to examine the evidence that supports the two views of retinal energy metabolism. Measurements were made of lactic acid production, cellular ATP levels, and cellular morphology over 4 h. Results showed that all cell types incubated with 5 mM glucose produced lactate aerobically and anaerobically at linear rates, the anaerobic rate being 2-3-fold higher (Pasteur effect). Cells incubated with both 5 mM glucose and 10 mM lactate produced lactate aerobically and anaerobically at rates similar to those found when cells were incubated with glucose alone. Anaerobic ATP content in the cells was maintained at greater than 50% of the control, aerobic value, and cellular morphology was well preserved under all conditions. The results show that the cultured retinal cells produce lactate, even in the presence of a high starting ambient concentration of lactate. Thus, the net direction of the lactic dehydrogenase reaction is toward lactate formation rather than lactate utilization. It is concluded that retinal cells use glucose, and not glial derived lactate, as their major substrate.